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thirty thousand men, Wfre drawn up in 
four columns and represented the actual 
homefcuard of the British Isles, the only 
trustworthy bulwark that is maintained 
against invasion and the violation of the 
British shores. The vessels included only 
those in actual commission in the Chan
nel, Home and Cruiser Squadrons, in addi
tion to which the admiralty has not only 
a larger number of vessels and more mod
em ships in commission on the foreign 
stations at the present time than was the 

in 1897, but there are a large num
ber of ships in the Reserve' ready, or 
nearly ready, for commissioning.

Considered as a display of sea power it 
is only necessary to compare this fleet with 
that assembled in the same waters in 1814 
at the conclusion of the war with France 
and in 1856 after peace had been signed 
with Russia- In 1814 the ships were those 
that had been handled by Nelson, of tim
ber, hemp and canvas, propelled by wind 
alone and armed only with smooth-ibore 
guns, the crews maintained mainly by im
press laws. In 1856 sail power was still 
used in conjunction with steam, and the 
system of rifling guns had just been de
vised, armored protection had to some ex
tent been applied and conditions of life 
at sea had been materially ameliorated, 
but that was only a beginning. As a kind 
of national stock-taking of the kingdom’s 
sea-guard, therefore, the- display could 
hardly fail to inspire confidence and satis
faction among the people, congratulations 
to the authorities for their success and 
warning to any rival nation of the char
acter of the protection the (British ener
getically maintain.

WHO WAS TO BLAME?ed as beasts of burden, the Doukhdbor: 
women proved that, like other women in 
pioneer days, they could rise to an occa
sion. The men being aiway earning money 
on the railways to support their families 
through the coming winter, and the sea
son rapidly advancing, with draught 
animals scarce, the women had dragged 
the ploughs, but under no compulsion save 
that of trying circumstances in which, as 
God (fearing and industrious people, they 
did the best they could.

Yet another slander was tery recently 
perpetrated upon them, in charges made 
by Conservative papers under such head-, 
ings as ‘‘Mr. Sifton’s Favorites,” that flour 
had to be given away for the support of 
the Doukhlolbare and taken by them from 
the cars in wagons drawn by their .women. 
The Free Press investigated this story 
and discovered that the carloads of flour 
referred to were purchased by the Douk- 
hoibors themselves and that the only giving 
to them has been the assistance extended 
thedr settlements from the start by the 
Society of Friends in (England and Penn
sylvania and by Count Tolstoi; also that 
the hurry to remove the flour from the 
cars induced the settlement to all turn out 
and employ their horses, oxen, 
maidens and boys to draw the vehicles 
available and get delivery of it promptly 
in order to save expense with the least 
interruption to regular work.

The Dorakholbors, the Free Press assures 
to, are scrupulously honest in carrying out 
their engagements and in paying their 
debts. Their trade is being sought after 
and there are no people in the world 
among whom women are better treated 
and held in higher respect. They are 
steadily becoming more prosperous and 
give evidence of practical belief in the 
truth that God helps those who help 
themselves.

attracting a crowd. And, superficially at 
kist, such a style of exhibition may be 
considered an unqualified success.

Presuming that the latter type of fair 
is that which is this week attracting such 
unp eoedented crowds to our exhibition 
gicunds, the question arises whether it is 
satisfying and whether it can be perenni
ally maintained with success? The thought
ful persons may be inclined to ask 
whether, if this style of show is continu-*d, 
it may not in the natural order of events 
result in outsiders monopolizing the 
“exhibition” for advertising and business 
purposes, to the exclusion of those who 
would seek to encourage agricultural and

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Home. Insurance Co’y-An interesting accident, which will 
probably result in an action for damages, 
occurred the other day in northern New 
York- A lady who atended the Cortland 
County Fair patronized the Ferris wheel, 
and while high in the air Ibecame sudden
ly faint. Her mouth opened amd out fell 
her false teeth. They dropped a distance 
of 25 feet and struck another woman on 
the face, knocking* her senseless and seri
ously damaging her beauty. The question 
arises, who is liable? If the sufferer sues 
the woman who owns the teeth, the reply 
may be made that the Ferris wheel was 
to blame. The proprietor of the wheel 
might retort that he* could not guarantee 
to keep a woman’s mouth shut, amd if 
held to blame he would be olhliged to 
exact a guarantee from patrons that their 
teeth would not drop- This might throw 
the whole blame' upon the dentists for in
secure work, and if the dentist had not 
been paid further complications might en
sue.
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agents when sending money for The Tele
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In remitting by checks or poet office or
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able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.
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MOUNT RELEE CLAIMS
THOUSAND VICTIMS.

•toons to return and force a landing some- 
vin ere on the coatit north of New York, 
while the Test of the fleet is engaged in 
defence. It is to Ibe hoped there will not 
Ibe another Bampson-Schley discussion as 
the result of it.

An interesting sidelight upon American 
volunteer army peculiarities is afforded in 
the statement thalt of five volunteer regi
ments in the Cuba campaign of which 
none were 
2,997 claims (have been filed for pensions, 
while in five regiments of regulars there 

only 764 pension Claims although these 
regiments had 93 killed, 471 wounded and 
40 minting.

* * *

It is gratifying to learn that owing to 
the oritieisine of the British press and the 
refusal of the German emperor to further 
countenance the matter, those international 
military horse endurance tests from Brus
sels to Ostiend are likely to be abolished. 
Enough has been demonstrated to show 
thait the -beet Oared for horses do the best 
work and that all horses will do their 
best until they collapse from dheer ex
haustion.

industrial development within the province 
by maintaining an exhibition of purely 
provincial products? And even if the 
provincial government should continue to 
sanction such a free-for-all fair by its sup
port, could it be continued the financial 
success that it apparently is today? If 
made more of a bazaar, would there not

Without exception, names of new subecrlb- be danger of discouraging a large and im- 
era will not -be entered "until the money le portant élément of patronage that does
^Subscribers will be required to pay tor not care for imscellaneous crowds and 
from™th’e^offiw^or n“tlfS cheap shows? These arc questions that
ere paid. There le no legal the exhibition management must calculate
of a newspaper subscription until all that is ...
owed for tt Is paid. to answer in the future, and although
mm'^st^^^whSThe hM-^H^ce0^ they are to be congratulated upon the
ever take» a paper from the P*! 0**- present grand success in attendance and directed to him or eomctxxly else,

splendid show of live stock, which items

Terrible Destruction Wrought bythe'Angry 
Volcano—Eruption of Saturday Last Drives 
People Panic-stricken From Martinique.

Kingston, St. Vincent, B. W. I., Sun
day, Aug. 31.—A remarkable volcamo 
phenomenon occurred- here -between 9 and 
10 o’clock last night. There was a start
ling series of detonations from La Sou
frière louder than any since the terrible 
eruption of May 11. 
shook the buildings of this town. The 
noises were terrific and gave the impres
sion in every town and village of the isl
and that the scene ai distuiibance was only 
about two miles away.

Two luminous circles like rainbows ap
peared in the cloudless sky to the north
west. They were presumably the reflec
tion of the flames in the crater of La 
Soufrière.

Subsequently a dense cloud of steam 
from the crater but this soon dis-

FACTS FOB SUBSCRIBERS.

killed, wounded or missing,
WARM TIME FOR A COLD TOWN. Eaefh explosion

The election of a representative to the 
House of Commons from the Yukon will 
add a new and rather unique feature to 
the composition of parliament, just as the 
election, which is to take place on 'Decem
ber 2 (nomination -Nov. 4) will be a unique 
event in the territory. It is worthy of 
note in this connection that the election 
will mark another conspicuous advantage 
which the residents of the Canadian sec
tion of the Yukon have over the American 
territory, the population in Alaska, under 
the American flag, having no representa
tive in Congress nor any other voice in 
the councils of the American nation. Their 
only contact with the United States gov
ernment is through the territorial gover
nor appointed by the president, and the 
autocratic governmental officials under 
him- They have not even any legislature. 
This is| the beauty of British institutions 
and of the Canadian system which, when 
it elicits a vote in Dawson and vicinity in 
December, will no doubt cause a warm 
time of rejoicing.

men, are

whether 
muet pay for It.■ ■ are chronicled in The Telegraph from day 

to day,"it must be admitted that the 
existing event has been very fortunate in 
regard to weather and especially fortunate!

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Be brief. . . , ...
Write plainly and take special peine with

Write on one 
Attach your name and addreee to yernr 

communication as an evidence of good raatn. 
THIS PAPER HAS THE IjARGBST QLR- 

the MARITIME PROV-

"A'UWIURIBIDB AGENTS.

arose
persed. The weather today is fair.

Telegraphic reports have been received 
here from the islands of Grenada, Trini
dad and Barbados saying loud detonations 
were heard there between 9 and 10 o’clock 
of last night. The exploaioos were similar 
to thoee heard when Mont Pclee: and La 
Soufrière were in eruption. This phen- 

not attended -by serious re

nde of your paper only.
this year at least, in having hit upon a 
date prior to the close of the holiday 
«easop, when the tourist travel is still in 
progress ' and when the people are still 
anxious to be entertained and amused be
fore revert ipg to the autumn chill so 
stimulative to hard work and merely in.- 

reereation.

OULATION IN 
INCES. *,*•

A SERIOUS AMERICAN PROBLEM.
Whatever opinions may Ibe expressed ot 

(Mr. Russell Sage as to hie character or 
individuality,, no one will fail to give him 

-, , „... credit for being one of the -shrewdest
The Views of the Hon- Clifford S.fton, ^ ^ aad <me who, judging

Canadian minister of the interior, in re- fRmj ^ exceptionally long experience and 
gard tb the -(possibility of tariff changes, ctoge aCqUamtanœ witii the motit momm
as presented in The Telegraph yesterday, touH majttere ^ ti,e money world, as well 
are at present of very material importance ^ ^ men direct tihem, is en-
because of their unmistakable pronounce- a .most aérions hearing when he
:nents and positive character- This state- expresses hie opinions. The expression

nt in particular is calculated to set at quoted from his lips in cxur despatches to-
rest any fears that may have been caused fay therefore must be taken as voicing

One of the points df interest at the ex- by the recent resolutions of the Canadian the sentiment of one who knows of what
hibition, as illustrating the progress otf -the Manufacturers’ Association at Halifax:— Que ig talking and is amply independent
oountry, is the show of carriages aad “With a trade which was stationary not to care how his views may be oppos- 
vehioles. The gentlemen in charge of these under high protection now growing ibe- ed by those who thiough other -motives
exhibits, most of which are from Ontario yond the most sanguine predictions, and might not scruple to Mind thle public if
manufacturera, will tell you that -they have with the western prairies—empty and p^bfe awaits them in impend-
sold this year a great many more ndw desolate under r,J, • ' ing fate. Mr. Sage flees the danger of
carriages than last year or any previous juc^by ^milltens,11 we” regard the posi- the great capitalistic trusts. He sees not 
year; that the people both in the oomttry ti<m ag extremely satisfactory, and only tihe immediate trend of events, but 
and city, but particularly through fhe - ^ have certainly no intention of the ruin that awaits the people depend- 
country, are demanding a nicer article in supporting an attempt to saddle our- eni{. ^pon the trustts. And when Russell 
carriages than they toed to be content' aètves with the discredited lory _P°l>cy Sage sayg there is danger of ruin the pub 
with, and that all indications point to a ,vh,i.'el1 k®pt ^ars ” I 'em satisfied Mc wei11 look ou*-
continuamice of improved burine*. This "ha^the“great bulk of the Liberal party It is difficult to foresee what will be the
demand for better carriages and more of ;g g(jun<} on the question.” outioome of the dangerous trend of affaire
them does not neCewarily imply the pos- ^ authoritative dictum, coming on the ™hi<* Sage 80 depicts. In Some
session of better roads, although in the thfc, significant remarks made by ,way »r another tlhe Umted StaW 115 a
cities and towns a greater number of rub- tQ a Won aud,:ence, rePuWi” has hitherto managed *he over-
her-tired vehicles is disposed otf. But in- 1 - ► v x „ Je was oonring of aM crises, although confronted
v estimation shows that the increased buai- 1 a " 1 e m er‘ . , . , from time to time with most serious prolb-

jn this line demonstrates two things: a way in the future it might be
' eventually attained by a gradual lowering 

of the colonial tariffs, may be taken as a 
guarantee that Sir Wilfrid and his admin
istration have by no means abandoned 
their free trade principles and that they 
look forward, not to further increases in 
the Dominion tariff, but rather to a

The following agents qre eutiioritod to <*n-
___ anfi collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.;

That rather extraordinary things are 
noted noiwadays ais evidences of insanity 

illustrated the other day by the oib-
omenon was
suite on St. Vincent,, but fears are enter
tained here for people on Martinique "" 
Moult' Pelee is knowti "to bfe still terribly 
agitated.

Pointe A’Pitre, Guadeloupe, Sept. 2 — 
The French' liner Canada arrived here this 
morning from Martinique. Her . officers 
confirm the reports of the eruption of 
Mont Pelee. They declare also that 1,000 
were killed at Martinique and many se
verely Wounded. The sea entered Fort De 
France 40 feet. The French cruisers 
Suchet and Tage are bridging the inhabi
tants of the northern part of the telamd 
to Fort De France.

Rev. Father Nary, of Morne Rouge, was 
frightfully burned and died of his wounds. 
The previous scenes Of distress and panic 
are being repeated.

The eruption of Aug. 30 was exceedingly 
violent and far reaching."

Basse Terre, Guadeloupe, Sept. 2.—It 
has been learned from the gendarmes of 
Martinique that 1,066 persons were killed 
and 1,500 injured during the last erup
tions of Mont Pelee.

According to an official account Morne 
Rouge | and a great part of Ajoupa Bouil
lon were destroyed. The zone between the 
river Capote and the valley Of Ohamp 
Flore (and Fonds Marie-Reine has been 
devastated. Mont Capote suffered severe
ly and the hills around Basse Pointe were 
burned.

The governor of the island is arranging 
for the evacuation of the northern par
ishes and the removal of the wounded. x

The atmeephere at Martinique is re
ported almost unbearable.

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
W. A. FERlKIS. 

Subscribers are asked to 
ecriptlona to the agents when

NO HIGHER DUTIES.m These' circumstances, 
.bined'With its being the first of the

■was
serVation otf a Newport (R. I.) ^
regard to a young gentleman who ; com
mitted suicide. It said that “his mind 
must have been somewhat astray because 
he walked in Bellevue Avenue on the ei*te 

used iby society people.” The “four

as

events of its kind in the provinces, have 
undoubtedly proved elements in causing 
th^ exhibition to attain the boom it has. 
Whether they are' elements that may al
ways be depènded upon for success is a 
problem.

Sted-WetMg ®tl»gta»h '

ST. JOHN. N. B. 3EPTEMBHR f, 190B. never
hundred” Should now proclaim which is 
“the cra'zy side’' of every street.

tt*
SUCCESS REAL 0* APPARENT.

me
It has been previously remarked in 

these columns that perhaps the present 
provincial exhibition partakes 
nature of a fair than of an ideal exhibi
tion. These terms .may involve explana
tions. The nature of a fair, we take it, 
is to afford a place for the sale and ex
change of various products as well as the 
miscellaneous entertainment of a crowd of 
.peop'e who assemble for àuch a purpose 
and for business-retber than for the study

PROSPERITY ON WHEELS. NOTE AND COMMENT.
In two weeks St. John will have a real 

murder trial.

The fact of President Rooeevelt’e acci
dent so near upon the anniversary of the 
assassination oft President McKinley might 
lead to the supposition of Some new eon- 
apiraey. IBut no one acquainted with- Ted
dy would imagine that a mere trolley tar 
could accomplish any nefarious designs 
against him. It would require at least 

battleship, two or three regiments of 
artillery and a whole brigade of inimical 
rough riders to extinguish the light of his 
countenance.

more of the

The population of Toronto is now esti
mated to exceed 235,000.

The exhibition attendance compared 
with previous years shows progress.

The directors of the D. and D. school 
are wondering how they came to take so 
much for gitanted, remarks the Frederic
ton Herald.

If the price off parlor fuel does act de
crease, the amount of billing next winter 
may exceed the volume of cooing.

Those maritime board of .trade men at 
Sydney seem to have marred their good 
time by, running up against Judge 
Mcotfher.

one

Ftt'
differene? may be somewhat? similar to that

of a Now that the v tan yard gang,” of which 
young Higgins was a member, is broken 
up, jt might be in line for us older boys 
to provide some - decent • playgrounds for 
the young ’uns. A boy has to have plenty 
of outdoor sport to keep him decent. 
Better give the ibojis base ball, cricket, 
football and a place to play these games 

couhter attraction to the dime novel 
and the excitement otf burglary. It costs 
less in the end, especially if you place any 
value on the boys. And they are pretty 
near all some of ua have in the way of 
assets.

If the Lake Superior doesn’t move soon 
it will pay the city to purchase the privi
lege of destroying such n. startling adver
tisement of Canada’s Winter Port. It’s 
no wonder our people are so weak as to 
forget to claim the terminus of the Fast 
Atlantic Line with the Uilperior staring 
them in the face. Now if she were in 
Halifax harbor it would not be eo bad, as 
the fog would hide her from general view. 
I put this last sentence ; on so the Halifax 
papers couldn’t copy the item.

Talking about Circuses reminds me that 
this old town is more devoid of whole
some, healthy amusements, especially for 
boys, than the ordinary country village. 
In the words of the sage of old “Let 
me make the people’s amusements and I 
care not who makes their laws.”

between a bazaar and a museum.
Looking at the matter from this point 

of view, the success otf'SùcM Ande? 
pends Altogether upon the objectaimed 

6 object werd to colh*Pfepr<^

$

at. Ifÿt'he 
eentativt' products in. all lines o£ industry 

various sections of -New Bruns-

88 a

from t!
iwick ahd place them upon exhibition for 
study and competitive examination, the 
method of attaining such an end would 
be costly and perhaps unproductive of 
financial returns through attracting attend-

lems. The sound money campaign of a 
few years ago, wlhen gold for some days 
in New York went above par for the 
first time since the civil war and the 
financial centres erf the nation were 
shaken, was one of the events of most 
thrilling moment. The muttered threats 
of revolution resulting from discontent 
upon the Pacific «Oast with control of af
fairs in the east—a sentiment .which is 
not yet extinguished, although the Pan
ama canal movement and the development 
of trade with Hawaii, Alaska and the 
Philippines ate doing considerable to quiet 
it—is another strongly felt movement that 
is passible off material trouble. But ap
parently in the capitaEstio aggressions Mr. 
Sage sees the rnodt dangerous problem that 
is presenting itself for solution. This 
prchQem includes the same condition of 
affairs which made it impossible for Mr.

The great St. Lawrence river is surely 
getting all the bouquets it has earned. 
The Quebec Board of Trade calls it the 
“fluvial artery” of Canada.

ness
that the people off the country are more 
generally prosperous and progressive than 
of yore and that better carriages are of
fered them at cheaper, or at least not

Upper CanhdinnrSpice Combine.
Toronto, Sept. 3—(Special)—It is stated 

that tihe leading spice men of Ontario 
have fotoned a combine with capital of 
$300,000. The leading mille of Toronto, 
Hamilton and London are said to be in 
tihe deal.

more expensive, prices.
If one examines the styles of the wagons 

most popular in demand and realizes the 
comfort and convenience they afford in 
comparison with those of say thirty years 
ago, one can quite appreciate the progress 
that has been made not only in the manu
facture, but among the people able to cwn 
such conveyances, and when one is as
sured that so many hundreds of this style 
and so maciy hundreds of the Other have 
'WtriilBititteeir.eold and delivered in various: 
parts off the province within a 
time, one begins to appreciate the solid 
comfort and satisfaction in existence to 
which our average people have attained. 
There is just another point illustrative ot 

in what these manufacturers'

It is now a setitled fatit that St. John 
is known to . alt leaSt two eminent New 
York millionaires—August Belmont and 
Russell Sage. But Andrew Uamegie is 
still to be heard from.

It would be necessary, in order toanoe-
accumulate such a collection of exhibits, 
nob only to offer prizes, but to have re
liable "agents explore the province and 
secure ythe necessary specimens in every 
line, either by encouragement, persuasion 
or purchase. The success of such an exhi
bition would not necessarily hinge upon 
the retuewi of income from tickets sold

'' It is there-gradual lowering of the same, 
ford entirely possible that the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and the Tory

Boston's Milk Price Rises.
Boston, Sept. 3—'After considering the 

crop conditions and other factors, the 
farmers supplying tihe Boston milk con
tractors, at a meeting today, voted to de
mand 40 cents a cap from the Boston con- 
tractofs during the coming winter-

?

in sympathy with them, have man- It would appear that the scientiste have 
not yet successfully diagnosed the true in
wardness of the troW-e with Mont Pelee. 
Further prophecies in regard to the future 
otf Martinique are now in order.

press
aged to misinterpret the much referred 
to speech of Hon. Mjr. 
he expressed a merti'y academic opinion 

what Canada might be forced to do

r ' Tarte in which

.winch She agents had performed their 
dutiesJ5d the fekUl*irith which the exhibits 

awl <fii^)lay^d for 
admiration k^^he Vfeitors. .. This idea does 
not inyude any returns from the sale of 

a the buildings or grounds, or the

as to
to meet the oppressive features of the 
United States tariff.

It was perhaps not unnatural that the, 
Manufacturers’ Association, led

V*
The fact tiha-t Prince Edward Maud islimited

alboort to institute such an extensive sys
tem otf cold Storage as is set forth in our 
oonrcepomdenice, is proof positive that the 
island province cannot be regarded as a 
true child olf “Our Lady otf the Snows.”

Thle Manitoba government arrangements 
for the distribution otf harvest laborers 
this year -bid fair to give much better re
sult» than the haphazard system otf last 
year.

Canadian
by men representing the extreme wing of 
:he ultra-protectionist party, and inspired 
by the fact that so very little had been 
heard of free trade" in Canada in late 

let themselves fall :nto the delusion

the “It’s an ill wind iblo-ws nobody good.” 
Since the murder of poor, unfortunate 
Willie Doherty everybody wants to see 
Rockwood Park and the surroundings of 
the site where the crime was committed. 
The Sussex Sunday schools combined in 
a picnic for the purpose—that is, for the 
purpose of seeing the park.

were
On and after SUNDAY, June 16, 1902, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

Ohauncey (M. Depew to become a presi
dential candidate, because he was a rail
way magnate. It is in the same line as 
made preferable the election to thie presi
dency otf sudh a man as the late Wm. 
McKinley. It is the same trend otf affairs 
that has developed from the protective 
system of the United States. And itf the 

'republic should be powerless to avert the 
crash, a cradh poasilbly unequalled in pre
vious history, the only comfort for Can
ada will Ibe that we are on this aide the 

delusion and that there is no possible -tiheir protedtion. The results of
fluch a catastrophe Within the republic 

too awlful for speculation except by

progress
agents will tell you, which is the state
ment that they make so many carriages

with but f

space
providnlg of any other amusement or 
entertainment than that afforded from the 
inspection of the exhibits. It is a ques
tion. however, whether this style of exhi
bition,11 which was probably the old- 
fashioned and original object of provincial 
exhibitions, would not be productive ot 
better-results than the present style of 
fair-

If, on the other hand, the idea of the 
exhibition be merely to afford opportunity 
for such people as may choose to send 
exhibits, offering a limited prize list tor 
the be<j| specimens entered for competition 
in evegf line, and making amusement and 
entertainment and financial returns the 
prime !oharactenstics for success, then the 
natute$>f the affair and the nature of the 
success,attained assume quite a different 
aspect-" faij* conducted on this latter

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No. 2—-Express for Halifax and Camp
bell tom................................................................

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for
Hampton............................. 13.15, 18.16 and 22.4#

No 26—Express for Point du Chens,
.... ----- 12.00

..............17.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

I
years,
that the people had come around t-o their 

of thinking and that they had only

of equally serviceable types, 
slight variation in appearance and detiail, 
that they are alble to out down their actual 
profits to a very few^dellars over the cxyst, 

that the customer received betyer value 
for his money than when a very limited 
sale compelled what used to be termed 
living prices. This statement accounts for 
the extent otf the varieties otf carriages 
shown and why the manufacturers with 
the larger home market olf Ontario arc 
able to eo successfully invade the lolwer 
provinces; but it likewise illustrates the 
great competition with, which our local 
inanulf<ucturers in these and similar lines 
are obliged to contend. If our local manu
facturers are able tx> produce and sell tiheir 

with such competition therefore, it

7.51

“There’s nothing half so sweet in life 
dream.” All the same

way
to make their requests known to the Halifax and Plotou...........

No. 8—‘Express for Sussex,as love’s young 
those June bridegrooms are already con
fessing that the question of coal supply 
is a hiidfcious nightmare- For myself, I 
have decided to rent a heated house. If 
that doesn’t bring down the price of coal 
then my hoodoo has left me-

Dominion government to secure continued 
increases in the tariff- But it is now

While 'Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and 
Sydney are scrapping tas to which iwiM. be
come the fast line terminus, it is easy to 
see that -the best compromise may be made 
by selecting St. John.

t * *
Rats are to be exterminated from ships, 

by order of the London local government 
board, by blowing through the holds a 
medium of carbonic oxide, for the produc
tion of which a Special apparatus has 
been built, adequate to kill all the rats 
in a vessel in half an hour.

so

very gratifying to find that the foundation 
for their expressions must have been a

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 4.36
No. 7—Express from Sussex..........................
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00mere
outlook for the granting of their requests 
Indeed no thinking man of sound judg-

bec 13.»That surplus of over seven million dol
lars for the" last fiscal years operations of 
the dominion government makes those 
annual deficits of Geo. E- Foster, the 
Napoleon of Finance, look like a cheap
imitation otf statesmanship-

# • »

The Labor men say they can make that 
Polymonphian parade on Coronation Day 
look like a country circus when they turn 
out. Bu:t the Common Council <#idently 
didn’t think so. . \

Nos. 135, 137, and 166—-Suburban train
from Hampton..............7.46, 15.30, and 22.00

No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plcbou.17.48
No. 1—(Express from Halifax.. ................. .....
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur

day only)...................................... ....................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, 

Général Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., June 30. 1902.
GEO. CAiRVIL, C. T. A.

are
ment could suppose that, in the existing 

condition of the country, t-heir
th'e moat daring speculators.

.13.16
prosperous
higher tariff propositions could be serious- SETTLÉRS HOT RENEGADES. 2.01

It seems hardly necessary to argue the 
negative otf the proposition that “when a 
man leaves his native country to become 
naturalized he becomes?a renegade,” but 
that is the matter that is receiving con
siderable diidcuSsion in Ontario and the 
west at présent. A renegade, according 
to the dictionary, je “one who selfishly or 
wickedly deserts his party and joins an
other.” The term to be correctly applied 
■must be founded upon the demonstrated 
motive of the individual, 
tune has led a man into another country 
from that otf his nativity and he, with 
the most honest and sincere intentions, 
becomes a citizen otf that country in which 
fate has led him to establish a more or

ly entertained by the government.

ENGLAND'S HOME GUARD.
wares
implies even more gratifying local pros
perity than might otherwise appear to bp 
the case.

Ratlher a pity that Mr. Belmont had 
not arrived here in time to see our Labor 
Day parade. The appearance of Mr. W. 
F. Hathaway in the procession with the 
air of indeoition as to how long he wili 
continue in the procession was a study 
worthy even a New York magnate.

This is certainly a curious spectacle: the 
mayor and a town committee from North" 
Sydney coming to our city avowedly to 
coax away if possible one of our oldest 
and most eminent industries, and our 
own mayor and city council standing idly 
and listlessly by.

The Montreal Gazette (Conservative) 
remarks that “it is better to be a poli
tician and succeed than a statesman and 
a failure.” That being the Tory motto is, 
we presume, tne reason that there are so 
Many aspirir.g politicians in the Tory rank6 
and so fev statesmen.

City Ticket Office;
t King Street, St John, N. B

English papers at hand with de
tails of the great naval review at 
Spithead on August 16, afford material 
for an interesting contrast with the past 
and notes as to the material progress and 
development of the British navy. There 

assembled in last month’s event

line is not under the expense or respon
sibility of securing thoroughly representa
tive provincial exhibits. There is no pre
tence that it shall he a thoroughly repre
sentative provincial exhibition. The objects 
being primarily to afford entertainment 
and Win returns on the right side of the 
balance sheet, the' chief expense consists 
in advertising and management, and' the 
opportunity is aiîorded for anyone from 
within or without the province to use the 
event;for advertising purposes and as a 
basai” for side shows and for the sale 
of similar articles to those ordinarily 
obtainable in the stores- The sale of 
privilèges in the buildings and grounds to 
such speculators as follow the fairs for 
these purposes may constitute a material 
it :»n in the income. The entertainment 
aff-rded in the way of pyrotechnic spec
tre.e< and amusements, if maintained at 
a high standard from year to year, may 
[wii e high reputation for efficiency in

Model
Unde/wear

THE D0UKH0B0RS
•It is gratifying to find that the latest 

s'fcoiy about the Doukhdbons in our north-
3*

Because for-bwenty battleships, varying in size from 
west, in regard to their having become ^ ^ li g()0 ^ and manned by crewa 
dangerous on account of a religious fr<)m m lo ^ mcn; sjx armored ctuis. 
mania, is as likely to prove an unscrupul- ^ q£ ^ tQ 12j(xx) tons and with

piece of fiction as have been various Qf ^ ^ to m men. four pri>
otiher romantic hes concermng tan c„, „f {rom 7)350 to U,000
.have from time to time been perpetrated . , , ,on . fi77
by sensational western journalists, hue tons and with crews of from 520 to 677 
Winnipeg Free Press has been at paras men; twelve second-class cruisers ot rom 
to investigate some of three charges and 3.400 to 5.750 tons and with crews of from 
cheerfully rises to state that mud, hostile '273 to 450 met,; two third-class cruisers 
criticism oif these people has been made up
on mere 'foundations otf prejudice amd ignor
ance, facilita/ted by the remoteneas of the 
Doukhobor settlements. It was alleged 
some three years ago, for instance, that 
the men forced the women into harness 
and made them drag tihe plough. Investi
gation showed that instead of being treat-

t

OUS

Stanheld’ nsmrinkable is
Un|rveaf ifc fits tbe

_ Sbodjmike a secondfldn. Always 
ml a permet fit, alwaSs comfortable, 
v Mad%in all Szes. If your 

dealer 1» notrvour size write

less permanent home, he certainly cannot 
be termed a renegade. If he were, then 
the American republic must be a nation 
of renegades and all tihe foreigners who 
come to us and become good Canadians, 
are renegades. It is even possible that 
immigrants may come to us through en
tirely se'lifish motives, but if there ie noth
ing wiicked in their conning they are not 
renegades. That is a hard word to apply 

an and uniless he thoroughly de-

I of 2,135 tons and 225 men each; fifteen
crew oftorpedo-boats, each with a 

about about 100 men; thirty-two tor-t pedo-boat destroyers each with a crew 
of about, 50 men; three sea-going training 
ships with 1,120 hands, and seven sea
going training brigs with some 300 hands.

These 101 vessels, with crews of nearly

THE TRURO KNITTING MILLS CO. Ltd., 
TRURO, N.S.

J
iThe American republic is in the throes 

df another great naval war. Three of its 
db'-ps have Ibeen sent aiway under itotruc-

to any ,m
serves it' the term ahould not be thought1
ot.
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